Global Opportunities Week Workshops & Events (October 2 & 4, 2018)
Location

Title

Speaker

WMC

Ministry Outside
the Box

Dave Brown

dbrown@biblicalministries.org

SH

Steps to Access a
Closed Country

Dwight

N/A

FA 119

The Arts

Kristi Colas

kristi.colas@gmail.com

SC 137

Medicine

Jack Mitchell

drjmitchell@gdmmissions.org

Lec A

Business

Steve Rygh

Lec B

Teaching English

Matthew and
Fleur
Weathers

SC 23

STEM

Michael Hajj

FA 218

Graphic Arts

Brannon
McAllister

Sem 113

IT/Software Design

Elias Bustos

LH

Science/Education

Laura Beth
Weier

srygh@biblicalministries.org

mweather@bju.edu

Description
Dave Brown has extensive experience as a
missionary, educator, and mission agency leader.
He is currently spearheading a project to use
various life skills to reach Zulus in South Africa.
Dwight and Melissa will discuss their journey in
missions and give advice about going from
interest to presence in the place of God’s
leading.
Kristi is an accomplished musician who uses
music to expand her gospel reach in France. She
is currently pursuing a graduate degree in
Ethnomusicology.
Jack Mitchell is a dentist who will describe how
he uses his skills to promote the gospel through
medical teams involving doctors, nurses, dentists
and other medical personnel.
Steve Rygh is an accountant who has used his
skills to help Biblical Ministries Worldwide serve
missionaries around the globe.
Matthew and his wife, Fleur, both taught English
in China.

Michael Hajj is an engineer who has developed a
ministry to Muslims using internet and software
technology.
Brannon uses his skills as a graphic artist to
advance the gospel by assisting a variety of
brannon@brannonmcallister.com
ministries.
Elias manages IT and software design for
ebustos@solutionsitw.com
Goodwill Industries in Greenville.
Laura Beth teaches high school science at a
lbweier@gmail.com
boarding school in Uganda.
mike@arabicbible.com

Michael
Frederick/
Daniel Smitley
Rebekah
Frampton

MFRED926@students.bju.edu
dsmit397@students.bju.edu

AL 116

Muslims

AL 303

Jews

AL 306

Hindus

Aashish
George

Ageorge@bju.edu

AL 308

Buddhists

Savanah
McPhail

SMCPH779@students.bju.edu

Highlighted in blue = recorded video

RFRAM511@students.bju.edu

Michael and Daniel spent a summer living among
Muslims and learning to reach out to them with
the Gospel.
Rebekah Frampton’s family serves in Jewish
outreach and ministry.
Aashish George, a native of India, is a missionary
kid who has grown up in an environment of
communicating the gospel to Hindus.
Savanah McPhail is a missionary kid from
Cambodia who has grown up in an environment
of communicating the gospel to Buddhists.

